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CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, De D., LL. Dee Chancellor
UNION COLLEGE

CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE ott

The college offers the following undergraduate
and graduate courses:
1.

C®nr~Ses

leading; to the degree of A.. B.

CLASSICAL CouRSE A.-Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL CouRSE B.-Students may, :at the close
of the Sophomore year, elect to become candidates
for the degree of A. B. They will then be required
to study Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin
is prerequisite.
2.

Course leading to the €Iegree of Ph. B.

LATIN-SCIENTIFIC CouRSE-This course offers
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science.
3.

Cou1•se leading to the (}egree of B.

s.

ScrEN'I'n'rc CouRsE-This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.

M.

s.

Ee E.-This

course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CouRSE LEADING TO DEGREE O:F PH. D.-This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admission the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For catalogues or other information address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information sent on application to:
VV ILLIS G. TuCKER, M. D., Registrar,
Albany, No Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
J. NEWTON FIERO,
GENERAI., ENGINEERING CouRsE-This course o:ffet"s,.-' AMASA J. p ARK:ER,
President.
Dean.
4.

Course leading to the degree of B. E.

the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRsE-This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
5.

Courses leading to graduate degrees.

LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
COURSE

L. V .. Herrington
Groceries, Tobacco, News, Confectionery
Phone 2925-W
727 Nott Street

Across from College Gate

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years ; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $zo; tuition fee,
$rIO. For catalogue or other information, address:
JoHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address:
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.
ALFRED B. HuESTED, Secretary,
'• Everything for the College Man except Exenn''

GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTSu
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS
Phone 1472· W
Middle Section, So. College

Fink's Pharmacy
The College Smoke and Drug Shop

Just Across from the Green Gate
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LATEST STYLES---MEN'S

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes

;

f
'

$6.00 to $8.50

I-

I

.

TRADE MARK

Known wherever Good Shoes are worn.
All styles and leathers

LINDSAY 8ROS. CO.
COR. STATE AND WALL STS.

The
Guarantee
of

Excellence

on
Goods
Electrical

The Cain's
Leadinat exponent& of
Modern Dancing in
Schenectady and Vicin·
ity.

New Pupils
received every Monday, Wednesday &
Saturday, 3 to 5 and
7:30 to 9 p9 m. Pri·
vate Lessons by
appointment.
Assembly on
.
Monday at 9, at

ARCADE HALL
Res. Phone 1920
Hall Phone 2710-W

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

General Electric NICKLAS r~9ia; ~:;:;
Company
EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
3

. ~ .r_'·

-

Largest Electrical Manufacturer
in the world
3759

E. & W. Shirts and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasions,. Opera and
Silk Hats, Canes, Bags and Suit
Cas~s. Everything for well dressed
men.

Babbitt Clothes
Are far superior to the .ordinary ready made clothes because they are the
equal .of the finest custom tailor's output.

We are sole

a~·en.ts

in this tri·city territory for

Rogers Peet Co;. anid
''The Frankel Fifteen''
(The greatest $1;5 clothing proposition in America)

BABBITT & CO.

Albany's Greatest Clothiers

451-453 BROADWAY
(

Higgins' j
L

Drawin• Inka
Eternal Writin• Ink
Enlroaain• Ink
Taurine Mucila•e
Photo Mounter Paate
Drawin' Board Paate
Liquid Paate
Office Paate
Veletable Gluea etc,

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES

THE PAST AND PRESENT
Keep abreast with the ·times. We are not
living in the stage-coach decade, at which time
the mentioning of flying machines would have
been taken as an idle jest. In the present century you wouldn't think of traveling as olte
did in by-gone days. Neither would :you ha ving your shoes repaired by the old st:yle hand
method way, if you knew the superiority in our
up-to-date machine way of repairing.

BALL'S QUICK SHOE REPAIRING WORKS
438 State Street
Free Order Service

Opposit~

Jay Street
Telepnone 3456

Emancipate yourself from corrosive and ill-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.
!
l

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

2 71 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
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The Sign of the Golden Robin
TEA ROOM

CANDIES
PARTY AND DINNER FAVORS

31 Steuben Street,

William Faversham t!~ti![iti
SJ~~,J~IIIil,l.

Famous Actor, aaya
"A pipe oF Tuxedo k•epa me feeling
physically lit and in good spirits, and,
because it i• mild t:rnd doe•n't bite, it
ia pleasant to tlae throat t:rnd keep•
m~ voice in llOOd tone."

~
'1

Tuxedo Keeps
You Physically Fit
Every playgoer has remarked the virility and
clean-cut vigor of William Faversham, both as an
actor and as a man. No matter what part he is playing, he always presents a figure of alert strength and
keen wits. His voice is especially engaging, clear,
carrying and sonorous.
ForTuxed.o tobacco to gain a testimonial from such
a man, stating that it helps to keep him u physically
fit and in g()od spirits" and keeps his voice ''in good
tone" goes far toward convincing you of Tuxedo's
wholesome, all-round value to you.

Tlze Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarett•

\

Tuxedo will put snap and vim into your daily work.
It's an inspiring tobacco that will keep you fit as a fiddle,
full of zest, hearty and happy and hale. You can smoke it
all day long, and each succeeding pipeful will glow with

/

greater cheer.

!
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The original, exclusive "Tuxedo Process" has many
imitators-but no equal.
Try Tuxedo for a week, and you'll like it forever.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Sc

Convenient, glassine • wrapped,
• •

moiature•proof pouch •

In Tin Humidor3, 40c and 80c

Famous green tin, with goid
lettering, curved to fit pocket

!

'

···-
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In Glass Humidors, 5 Oc and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

.

}

I,

Say Fellows:
'Bring in your laundry and save ~money
Note these Prices:

Shirts all Kinds ...................... lOc
Collars· ......
2c :
Union Suits . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... lOc ,
Underwear, N~ight Shirts
,
and Pajam.as. . . . ........... 6c each •
Hose ....................... 3c per pair :
Handkerchiets •...................•.. 2c ::
w

,
'·

•••••••••••••.•••.•••.••••

Barrow's Hand Laundry
738 State Street

I

I

To Cure Cold
til
BUY A
GAS HEATER

We Solicit Your Patronage. You 'Need
Our Guarantee.

Cluett &Sons.
One Price Piano House.
EVERY THING MU:SICAL.
508 State Street,

MOHAWK GAS CO.
Phone 2500

Schenectady

Makera of

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Uni:veraitiea from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

UNION STUDENTS

Pictures and Picture Framing, Art Supplies and Gold Gilding.
Decorating and Paper Hanging. House
and Sign Painting.

S. E. Stanes'
Art

~tnrt

No. 7 New York Central Colonnade
New York Telephone
Schenectady, N.Y.

o·••1T[..U'

·.-...., i·r w£;.,'-'11
• ut11'J\ l'f'l

Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited. _ . .

The

Sche~ectady

Trust Co.

318-320 State Street

'.tI

Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters and
KNIT GOODS
FOR MEN

UNITED KNITWEAR COMPANY
467 State Street,
Schenectady, N. Y.

~
I

'
~

.'

Clothing
Furnishings
Hats~
W~e're

ready whenever you
our. Why not com~e to-day'?

KEELER'S
--EUROPEAN----

HOTEL
and Cabaret at 9 P. M.
Broadway and Maiden lane
Albany, N. Y

~

GENTLEMEN ONLY
250 ROOMS
Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New
Ratbskeller. Bowling Alley. and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms

Wells & Coverly

Wm. H. Keeler, Prop.

The newest and best in each
department.

Annex, 507-509 Broadway

TROY

''If It's Made of Rubber We Have It''

m
Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto Goods
Auto Ti.res

w

Alling Rubber Co.
229 State Street

FURNITURE

NEARLY 30 YEARS
of honest dealings in Schenectady has
placed us at the top notch of retailers.
When you read a COFFIN BROS. ad you
know it is true. We aim at all times to ·
carry the most complete line of Kitchen
Wares, Wooden Wares, toys, games, fancy
goods and brassware. We invite you to
call.

COFFIN BROS.

26 Stores
303~305

CANDIES
'.I·f

~
I

'
~

.'

Huyler's, Park & Tilford's, Pirika, Nobility. FRESH STOCK ALWAYS

PHOTO DEPARTMENT
Complete in Every Respect.
EVERYTHING IN

Lyon's
L

GOOD DRUGS

335 STATE ST.
714 HAMILTON
13 McCLELLAN Cor.
EASTERN Ave.

State Street

Fine Imported
and Domestic Woolens

Schenectady, N. Y.

Telephone 2323-J

GEORGE A. MANNY
CUSTOM TAILOR
170 Jay Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

The Best in Cream, Butter, Etc.

Ferry Street Creamery
'Phone 1208
107 So. Ferry Street
"Look for the Cow's Head."

Ready to Wear
and Custom
:Made

STYLISH CLOTHES
FOR YOUNG MEN

· Comparison is the
Le:ver That Turns
. Trade Our Way

This is the busiest store in Schenectady, through inviting Comparison with
merchandise you see elsewhere, where quality, fabric, superiority of workmanship and
ne.wness of design are important features and you will prove by your own comparison,
consistant alliance in all our offerings and dealings. Just step in before you buy elsewhere. The convenience ot an open account to all College Student is yours for the
asking.]() Per Cent reduction on all purchases of $10 or over if this ad is presented .at the

time of tJurclzase.

503 - 507 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.
N.Y. Phone 1270-W

Saul's

G. Wm. Slaght, Mgr.
N. Y. 'Phone 360-W

I AM YOUR NEAREST SHOEMAKER
All Work Called for and Delivered Free

'The Union Electric Quick Shoe Repair Shop

S. SOBELL, Manager.
·The only machine in the city, operating its own channel while sewing on the
sole. Turns the shoe out like new.
A few popular items:

Men's soles, sewed ________ 75c
.I-~adies' soles, sewed _______ 60c
·Men's soles, nailed ____ 50: to 60c

Ladies' soles, nailed ________ 40c
Men's Heels _______________ 25c
Ladies' Heels ________________ 20c

Our prices are as reasonable as can be asked. Best leather used and all work
guaranteed.
603 LIBERTY STREET, (Near Lafayette)
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Full RUBBER SOLES __________ -------- ------ ------------ __ $1.50, $1.75
GARNET

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
CARL DANNER, Beta Theta Pi
Colle~e

Repre•4!'ntsative

1903

1904

NEAR BARNEY'S

1905
1906
1907
1908

1909

1910
1911
1012

1913

19H

1915

Let's Meet at ''Joe's" New Dining

Room

are in every style suitable
· for city or country, frolic
or function. The colors
are fast, the styles smart
and right-the patterns
correct-insist on the
label.

$1.50 and up
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

Students' Tuck Shop
A BREAKFAST BETWEEN CLASS
A FEED AT NIGHT.
, ORDERS DELIVERED

One Minute from Payne Gate.
of St. John's Church.

'Phone 298-W.

Back

722 Eastern Ave.
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UNION TAKES GAME FROM

N0.12

their feet. Teedy Woods slipped the ball
into the basket twice in succession inside
COLGATE.
of two minutes and Erny Houghton also
Fast Work on Both Sides.
obliged. The hal£ ended with a score of 15
Colgate's redoubtable five succumbed to to 7. For a seemingly interminable period
Union last Friday night in the gym by a after scoring their first 13 points Union's
score of 25 to 17. This was the game score stood still. Try as they would they
Union had to vvin because Colgate is this could not break the unlucky thirteen. Then
year the strongest contender for the North- just before the half closed Erny Houghton
eastern League pennant, and Union had no scored a field basket. In the mean time Coleasy time doing it. It was a swift, stren- gate had scored 7 points and the score at
uous game enlivened by remarkable pass- the end of the first half stood Union 15,
work on either side and marred as far as Colgate 7.
the lJ nion team went by long, wild shots.
In the second half Colgate came back
Colgate was the fastest team the Garnet strong. The nearest they could get to
has played this year on the Schenectady Union's total, however, was within four
court. The team which defeated Dart- points. Shortly after this low ebb the Gartnouth, vVilliams, and Wesleyan was lightn- net pulled a\vay.
ing-fast, heavy, persi tent, and almost inMost prominent in scoring ahili ty w~s
fallible in shooting baskets. A wonderful Captain Houghton who caged :five :field
spurt by the home team in the first ten goals. The fact that he played Kennedy,
minutes of play during which Union scored Colgate's star man, adds to this feat. But
thirteen points to Colgate's none was di- in foul shooting Erny had a bad night, only
rectly responsible for the victory. For two of his ten chances. Teedy Woods had
shortly afterwards Colgate scored seven a fast, difficult n1an to play in Johnson
points in succession, and in the second half but he stayed right with him through the
hung up just as many tallies as Union.
game and the northerner's speed could not
With the very first blast of the whistle hinder 1~eedy's vigilance. Woods played
Union started scoring. Teedy Woods tip- the best game he has shown this seasonped the ball directly into Dave Beaver's aggressive, fast, and brainy. Joe Haubner,
hands. Dave pirouetted and projected the though he scored no baskets, put up a great
baH unerringly into the coveted basket- exhibition of team play. He pluckily stayrim. The inspiration caused by this feat ed 'vith his man who had about twenty
just bubbled over for the next ten minutes pounds on him in weight, and though Joe
and in that time Union swept Colgate off took a lot of punishment he would not be

THE CONCORDIENS,lS
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shaken off. 'The Beavers played wonder~
ful basketball, caging two shots apiece and
guarding well.
One criticism of the game was the prevalence of long shots, often wild shots,
which Union tried. Colgate did not uncork a single long shot till late in the game,
but Union heaved them from all over the
court. This must have been policy in part,
because the game was "ron on long shots,
but there were occasions when it seemed
that passing down the floor and more consistent floor work would have netted good
results.
For Colgate Van Alstyne, Johnson and
Kennedy played star games, though the
whole tean1 played hard, fast basketball.
The summary:
UNION (25)
COLGATE (17)
J. Beaver ------------------ Van Alstyne
Right forward.
I-Iaubner ---------------------- Kennedy
Left forward.
VVoods ------------------------ Johnson
Center.
_Houghton ---------------------- Benzoni
Right guard.
D. Beaver --------------------- Stewart
Left guard.
Field goals-For Union, Houghton, 5; D.
Beaver, 2; Woods, 2; J. Beaver, 2; for Colgate, Van Alstyne, 2 ; Kennedy, 2 ; Stewart,
~~; Johnson, 1. Foul goals-For Union,
I-Ioughton, 2; D. Beaver, 1 ; for Colgate,
Kennedy, 3. Fouls comtnitted-For Union,
D. Beaver, 2 personal; Houghton, 2 personal; J. Beaver, vVoods, 1 personal; for Colgate, \ 7 an Alstyne, 2 technical; Kennedy, 1
technical, 2 personal; Johnson, 4 technical;
Benzoni, 1 personal.
Referee-Koult.
Timekeeper--Fairman. Scorer-Brothers.

Poetry." A very large audience heard this
most interesting and instructive lecture.
Tennyson, who with Browning embodied
in his works the tendencies of the nineteenth
century, ·was in Dr. Palmer'~ judgn1ent an
example of the true poet in accordance with
his definition which he gave in his opening
lecture, namely, ua poet is one whose endeavor is the conscious transmission or
moods of mind to other receptive moods.''
Tennyson held Pope's idea with regard to
his life-that it was his to lead a purely literary life and this he did, writing for sixtyfive years, having published his first volume
at the early age of eighteen. Poetry, this
poet thought, was not a gentleman's pas..
time but a fine art and this he made it.
The events of Tennyson's life and training the speaker gave as they had to do directly with his writings. He was born of
a poetical family a poet by birth and by
nature as well-"a solitary, sensitive soul."
His life and his writings fall into corresponding and coincident divisions. "Poems
by Two Brothers" was Tennyson's first volume and this cojointly with his brother. It
"\Vas totally unrepresentative o£ the genius
of the great poet. "Timbuctoo," his prize
poem at Trinity College, was better received
and indicated to his college friend and ardent admirer, Arthur Hallam, the coming
greatness of its author. . In 1832 he published his second volume but this was bitterly
attacked by the reading public and for the
ten succeeding years he worked over his
earlier potery and "'sought perfection in his
art." Then came great personal sorrow to
him and this the lecturer described with its
recultant influence on his writings. Then
later in 1856, ''the climatic year of his life,"
good fortune came to the poet and this and
his writings of the time were detailed in
DR. PALMER ON TENNYSON.
Dr. Palmer's graceful style.
'rennyson was the particular poet treated
'rennyson was a poet of England-she
by Dr. Palmer in his lecture last W ednes- was his favorite theme but not to the exday night on the "Psychology of English clusion of love, however, for "love'', said Dr.
'\
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Palmer "'must make the great stock of any
poet." But love with Tennyson stands for
the stability of love and not its mere momentary rapture as vvith Burns. Nor were
these his only subjects; he was interested in
the problems of his time and with regard to
them was almost a prophet, and here the
speaker instanced his treatment of the
evolution of woman as seen in "The Princess.''
he held to the spiritual
. . Throughout
.
v1ew 1n sc1ence.
"All Tennyson's work," Dr. Palmer said,
"is a celebration of man." Here he is seen
as a careful observer of nature although
but two or three of his poe1ns are nature
poen1.s. Nature is with him a background
for the mood of man. With Wordsworth,
he held that nature takes on our moods. A
final element of Tennyson's greatness the
speaker gave as his wonderful ability in
inventing new measures to fit his moods.
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BROWNING BY DR. PALMER.
Last Thursday night Dr. Palmer gave to
his usually large audience the last of his
splendid lectures on the ''Psychology of
English Poetry." Browning was his subject-the man in whom was found the highest expression of the later romanticistssecond only to Shakespeare in dealing with
the character of individual men and women
"just as the~ are." His interest, the speaker
told us, was entirely in n1en-he hardly
dealt with the outward natural world.
'I'he stock from which he sprung, his lack
of education, love for music, the influence
of .Keats and Shelley upon him, and his
early failure in dramatic writing were characteristically presented by the lecturer.
An excellent contrast was presented between Browning and Tennyson, the poet of
the previous night's lecture. The difference in their handling of character, which
'vas Bro\vning's literary forte, was that
'rennyson's characters were generalized
while his great conten1porary's was par-

11

ticulariz.ed. "Bells and Pomegranates" was
cited as one of Browning's dramatic works
--dramatic because there is nothing abstract about it. "Browning was an absolute
n1:aster of expression and- his obscurity was
due to fecundity not to feebleness," said
Dr. Palmer. He wrote not for others but
for himself and then complained that the
public didn't understand him! One of his
'vorks, ''The Ring and the Book," was cited
as the great masterpiece of the nineteenth
century in English poetry. His involved
style is expressive of deep arid obscure
things, the workings of the human soul.

JUNIOR WEEK HOUSE ~ARTIES.
Many Fair Guests to be Entertained.

This year three fraternities will add to the
general festivities of Junior Week by holding house parties. During the week Chi
Psi will entertain eleven young ladies at the
Lodge. They are Miss Wentz, of Scranton,
Pa.; Miss 1\finer, New York City; Miss
Lawrence, Sterling, Ill.; Miss Parmalee,
Omaha, Nebr.; Miss Clarke, New York City;
Miss Parker, Batavia, N. Y.; Miss Webb,
Fulton, N. Y.; Miss Connell, Scranton, Pa. ;
Miss Thompson, Saratoga, N.Y.; Miss Durham, Schenectady, N. Y.; and Miss Meyer,
Jersey
City, N. J.; Miss Vosburgh,
F'ort Plain, N. Y. ; and Miss Coonley, DeKalb, Ill. Saturday afternoon there will
be a tea and in the evening after the basketball game a dance 'vill be held.
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity will entertain their fair visitors in their new house
on Lenox Road. They are also planning
for a dance Saturday evening. The guests
at the Phi Delta Theta house party will be
Miss Catharine Caney, Cooperstown, N. Y.;
lVIiss 11arguerite Cramphin, Albany, N. Y.;
1\!Iiss Ida Vanderpool, New Baltimore, N.
Y.; l\t1iss Kathleen Riley, Plattsburg, N. Y.;
Miss Florence Jones, Albany, N. Y.; Miss
}darion Marston, Albany, N. Y.; Miss Edna
M. l)oolittle, Albany, N. Y.; Miss Ethel L.

12
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1-:T ardin, Schenectady, N. Y.; Miss Marian s1nart n1ilitary lines are its great asset. This
Rafter, ~,1ohawk, N. Y. The patronesses design usually appears with drop-shoulders
are: Mrs. 0. G. Hawn, Albany, N. Y., and to the region of the knees and an irregular
]\1rs. C. D. Hawn, R.avena, N. Y.
waist-line of scalloped flounces with pend.At the Sig1na Phi place, where nun1erous ants of striped crepe de chine and washable
fair guests are expected, there will be a feather stitching about the pockets and
dance Saturday evening.
button-holes. It has no yoke. Another inlSeveral other fraternities are planning to mensely popular design for evening is the
entertain at teas and dances during the circular blouse vvith an overskirt of baby
week.
Irish hemstitching over a foundation of
Scotch tweed. This modish creation has
buttons of white corduroy down the front
of the suspenders to the orange pin-tuck
hem o( the skirt and up the back in spirals .
.~.\ novel efiect is the beaded apron of biscuit colored organdy suspended from the
rear of the neck with a ruffed bib of Vienese
chiffon gathered in nine-inch shirrs. The
effect of this gown is perfected by polkadots in the shape of coral beads arranged in
the forn1 of pentagons just below the hips.
The silhouette of this n1ode is unique. Evening capes \vill appear in papier mache and
water colored towelling, button-holed with
strings of popcorn and electric lights-andN. B. to Editor-Say, if you want this
thing finished, you'll have to do it yourself.
And don't ever give me another assignment
like this.
A JUNIOR vVEEK TOAST

SOMETHING

IN

ADVANCE ATTEMPTED BY A SOPHOMORE.
Perhaps at no other social function in the
east this season will there appear such a
brilliant dress display as at the Junior w·eek
affairs at Union College. The smartest fashioners of the world will be represented in
some of the costumes. ·originality is the
keynote of the customer's ideas and the
results are eagerly awaited by the beau'lllonde.
Quite the newest tendencies in chick evening gowns is the figured taffeta jumper in
conjunction with the faille or poult de soie
transparent draped hoop-skirt. Its quaint,

THE ELECTRICAL SHOW.
Plans are progressing for the electrical
show to be held April 6 and 7 in the laboratory and the basetnent of Washburn Hall.
This is the first affair of its kind to be held
at Union and at the meeting of the engineers from all classes last Friday considerable interest and enthusiasm was aroused.
Dr. Berg and Mr. Lee, who have made the
affair possible, talked to the assembled
engineers as also did _Cornelius Mahaney,
who is general manager.
The men who have charge of the arrangen1ents are: General manager, Cornelius Mahaney, '15; business manager, E.
A. Norton, '15; assistant business man-

'
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ager, H.. Newton, '16; advertising manager,
Marvin, '15, assistant advertising manager,
Nat Finch, '16; chief engineer, Edward R.
Hughes, '15; power engineer, R. A, Arthur,
'15, and lighting engineer, W. R. G. Blake,
'16. 1'he senior and junior electricals have
been assigned exhibits and experiments
which they are even at this early date getting in readiness for the show.
A particular effort is being made to inter··
est high and preparatory school students in
the affair as it will be an excellent means
of attracting sub-freshrnent to Union,
especially those interested in electricity.
The show is to be a college affair in which
it is expected the entire stu.derit body will
co-operate.
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HHello, is this nought-nought, double
nought nought nought?"
"Yes, this is Junior Week speaking, who
. t h.lS.?"
lS
"Hello, Junior Week, this is the Concordy. I beat you here this time. When
will you arrive?"
"Tell the boys I'll be there on the seventen. It's sort of late but what's the dif ?"
"Say J. \V'., the ladies started coming =n
today and
"
"The what?"
"The ladies, the dames, the skirts, th~
fluzzies, the chicks, the peaches, the calicos,
the femmes-oh ! you know who I mean-t h e go1"1 s. ,.,
"Sure, sure, the goils-what d'ye think
of them?"
"What do I think !-It aint English-Oh i
they're beauts, boy! The very cream of aU
femininity is with us just in honor of your
coming-can't you make it six forty-five?"
"I guess so, Con. old fellow, how many
house parties have you detected?"
"Three big ones, J. W."
"Only three?"
"Oh! but I tell you they're humdingers--
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every one of 'em. They're all made in
A.merica, too. I hear that some of the girls
speak English-must have been abroad or·
somethjng. Well we won't rule 'em out on
such sn1all technicalities, will we? Say, the
air here is so dense with laughter and perfutne and songs and music and handshakes
and gleeful noises of all descriptions that I
can hardly talk, but can't you come at 6 :15 ?"
"I'll be there at six!"
''Good!''
"So long, Con, old sport.
"See you later. Good-bye."

CLASSICAL CLUB.
An in1portant meeting of the Classical
Club took place on Tuesday evening, February 2. The paper which the late Donald
Coulter prepared, shortly before his death
on "Poet Lander," and which he was to read
to the club, was delivered by Fitzgerald, '15.
R. E. Taylor, '16, read an interesting paper
on "Ancient Greek Universities."

THE GREASY GRIND.
\Vhen Jake and I were quaffing rye and
gi ttin' kinder meller, sez Jake to me sez he,
sez he: "There's jist one sort of feller that
I would take if I should make a high school
or a college or any other bloomin' place for
saltin' down the knowledge." An' when ]
sez respectful like: "An' what's yer speshul
kind sir?" he bristled up as if to strike and
sez: "The Greasy Grind, sir!" His nose
is always in his task, so it's a cinch to find
hin1; he'll always do whate'er you ask with
one swift kick behind him. They're punk :ts
atheletes, hence reduce the fear of competition, for one can't be an athlete and a
chemo-mathemetician. They can't debate
and lucubrate, so while they do the latter, I
easi lee n1ake 'Varsity and win a name for
clatter. They are not free for l(on Kor Dee,
for Pres Club, or for Garnet. -I get the
plums from these poor bums and mighty

"
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easy, darn it! And so I find the Greasy Grind
a sort of "m,eek-as,...Moses,"' who feeds my
dreams on chocolate creams and strews, my
path with roses. Were aU the tutes such
bla1ned ga~oots, so blind in search of know]edge, before I doffed my freshman green,
by Heck, I'd run the college l"
R. E. T., '16.

THE LADIES.
As Some Men Have Seen Them.
"If thou wouldest please the ladies, thou
n1ust endeavor to make them pleased with
themselves.-Fuller.

* * *

Women, ever in extremes, are always
either better or worse than men.-La
Bruyere.

*

* *

The world was ·sadf-the garden was a
wild!
The man, the hermit, sighed-till woman
smiled.
-·Can1pbell.

* *

*

Maidens, like moths, are caught by glare,
And Mam1non wins his way where Seraphs
might despair.
-Byron.

* * *

One only care your gentle breasts should
nlOVe--

Th' important bus'ness of your life is love.
-Lyttelton.

* * *
* * *

Where is any author in the world
Teaches such beauty as a woman's eye?
-Shakespeare.

DEDICATION OF 1916 GARNET.
It has been decided to dedicate the 1916
Garnet to :Dr. Stanley P. Chase. The junior
class wishes to express its esteem in this
manner, and to show its appreciation of the
work 'vhich Dr. Chase has done for Union,
especially in the realm of literary publication.

THE JUNIOR WEEK GOAT

DIVORCE AT DEJEUNER.
Ethel and John have just returned fro1n
their honeyn1oon and taken possession of
the little home that Ethel's father bought
for them. It is one of those cottages that
are intrinsic falsehoods; that act Old English quaintness in spite of modern American
plumbing. It has rambler roses on a trellis
up the south side and a little back piazza
with a swinging bench where the two can
sit and spoon as if they were not married
exce~t that mother doesn't come out (so
suddenly) at eleven o'clock to send John
home. Still, it's a happy time.
Breakfast comes early every morning so
John can catch the eight-twenty car for the
office.
For the first month breakfast is a delight. The sun shines in the big bay window with the chintz hangings (they were
presents from Ethel's bridesmaids) and
draws large luminous parallelograms on the
nevv mahogany table (furniture by John's
family) and makes the silver (King pattern, from grandpa) glisten. Ethel's mother has sent Julia over to christen the new
kitchen and Julia always did make wonderful breakfast biscuits. Ethel doesn't have
to strain the coffee either.
John is new shaven and by his own hand.

.)
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(Ask not the scrapings and contortions he
witnesses daily in the round mirror in the
bathroom.) Ethel is bright and gay, and
son1e times accompanies John down town
to shop; even if, before marriage, she breakfasted in bed and rose to visit-well, the
dressmaker or the hair lady or the Tuesday Club or Professor Carreno or the Girls'
Friendly----not before eleven. Ethel is a big
girl now and realizes her responsibilities.
TI:en one day a quam seizes our bride.
She has kept Julia over five weeks. Julia
must return to poor dear mother. So Ethel
trips to the em.ploytnent agency and obtains
waiver-clain1s on a handmaid with northof-Ireland elbows. Next day breakfast was
not such a joy. Veronica was willing but
Veronica was not the ultimate in cooks; she
was a little premature. John missed his
car because the steak wasn't quite done.
With the advent of Veronica the good
ship Newlywed encountered stormy seas.
One V\reek later John's alarm alarmed as
usual at seven. "Big Ben" always annoyed
John so he kicked him off the night-table.
With that, "'Big Ben" stopped; but he was
an intermittent alarm with a vitiated disposition, and began clanging again. John
should have got up and turned the catch,
thought Ethel in the next room, but John
didn't and the alarm tintinnabulated for
three minutes.

I
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Intense silence then fell. Ethel lay and
thought about her hair which was such a
nuisance to do. John with shut eyes worried about the Never-Ready which made
his chin so sore. Ethel dozed and thought
of her mother's home-her old home, she
thought, with a little sigh of lonelyness (a
ne'v house is never exactly home) and laziness. John fell off in troubled dreams of
the old barber shop on Clinton Street where
in the carefree days of his bachelordom he
vvould drop in morningly for a comfortable
shave. All his old pals met there-rare impecunious fello,;ys who laughed heartily and
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joshed mercilessly and matched nickels as
the waited their turns with Old Sam and
Young Toney, union barbers. What zest
for the day's work those meetings inspired,
what joy of living.
Then that fatal reflex brain action called
comparison began work in two minds: today and three n1onths ago-comfort land
cocoa at ten o'clock-a head-barber shave
and pithy synopsis of the standing of the
clubs at eight.
But John caught his car and Ethel went
back to the table and drank cold coffee.
The next day wrought the change. One
thing was imperative-the eight-twenty
must be caught. And. Ethel appeared with
one of those fluffy pinky-bow things over
her hair. Innocence was rewarded by a
glimpse of curl papers and wrinkled locks.
(Why can't the tnale sex take things for
granted-even delusions?) Ethel really had
felt so tired that-the explanation encountered a snag when the bristles on John's
chin gleamed in the morning sun.
"I thought I'd run down to Sam's and get
a shave this morning--that razor thing upstairs needs refilling or something," said
John. Ten minutes later there was more
brain action in two minds-" I don't quite
like l\iary's carlessness-curl papers! and
hiding them under one of those immoral
French things !"
"John really should shave. I'n1 all
scratched where he kissed me. Ouch * * *"
The old crowd at Sam's hailed John as
one lost and found. Ethel went back to
bed.
Another n1onth of lapses elapses. At the
end of that time John hears the alarms go
off, and rises with alacrity. He has graduated altogether from the safety-razor class
and visits Sam's daily. He goes down stairs
and picks up the paper. (Ethel doesn't like
hiln to read at breakfast but Ethel isn't
down yet.) "fhe "Porcupines" won and the
"Freebooters" lost. John wonders who
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drew the '"Freebooters" in Sam's fifty cent fast. \\Then she does, she descends en
pool. l-Ie -vvould hurry down to find out-. kimono. A.nd after a time the smouldering
but where is breakfast and where is Ethel? grievances-fires lit by her absence are fanVeronica enters: "Please, si~, Mis' Ethel ned by her presence.
says for you to eat right away. She don't
()ne winter morning she appears once
feel like coming down to breakfast she too often, \\T e spare the coffee-stained desays."
tails.
John wonders if Ethel is ill and goes to
At noon, having packed and pulled down
see. She seems to be dozing peacefully the ,chintz curtains, and left an in1portant
and speaks with her eyes still closed.
gold ring on the very center of John's dress"Is that you Veronica?" says Ethel. "Set ing table ("Just like her" snarls John, rethe coffee on the table and lay out my pink trieving it) Ethel goes home to mother.
dimitie. I'm going to spend the day at
A bas the breakfast table! young marMother's."
ried people. Custom cannot break nor
("trhose eternal curl papers,") thinks repetition avail its infinite monotony.
John. "No," says he, "It's I. I thought you
Y"Toung ones, beware the matitudinal mufn1igh t be sick."
fin.
Ethel's eyes open very suddenly.
MORRIS GILBERT.
"Oh, good morning. No, I'm not. I just
didn't \vant to get up."
MUSICAL CLUBS RENDER CONCERT
In those eyes is just a spark of defiance,
IN SCHENECTADY.
and a little coldness. Defiance deepens
Monday night, January 25, Union's comwhen John asks, "I thought you were going
bined musical clubs made a decided hit beto have the plumbers today? I shouldn-'t
fore an enthusiastic audience in the Schethink you'd care to leave them alone in
nectady High School auditorium. The first
the house."
numbers of the
concert were two
"Well, if you think I ought to stay of
Union songs,
by
the
Glee
Club,
course I shall, but
"
"Old Union Beside the Mohawk Vale"
"Oh_, by no 1neans," says John, turning
and "Union Marching Song·."
The
on his heel. "Go ahead. I hope you feel
mandolin orchestra
rendered
"White
better later on."
Star 1\llarch" and "l\1emoirs D'Amour," "A
As he went down stairs two minds workTragic Story_," by the Glee Club, vocal solo,
ed double forty.
"When the Bells in the Light House Toll"I don't see -vvhy he kept harping on my
ed," by Stanley Smith, and Nevin's "N arnot feeling V\rell. He knew perfectly well cissus," by a string sextet.
that I did feel all right. As if I should stay
For the second part of the program, the
in bed for nothing but illness * * *" When
Glee Club sang "Little Tommy Tucker" and
a wife refers to her husband as "he" instead
"I'll Change the Shadows to Sunshine;"
of "John" or "Teddy" or "Horace" or
the Mandolin Club played Bacon's "The
"Tootsey," trouble is in the air, be assured.
Spook's Frolic;" R. I. Stein '18 played a
John thought: "I''m sure Ethel might care violin solo, and the Banjo Club Moquin's
a little n1ore about my comfort than staying "Sanita." The program was concluded by
in bed all morning. The eggs were like Alma Mater, rendered by the combined
n1alachite.'' This was not logical and hardly clubs. Several "taking" encores were given.
grammatical, but pertinent.
The program was carefully gotten up with
·After that Ethel seldom comes to break- a view to appropriate selections for college
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musicians.
For the solo numbers Smith and Stein
deserve much credit.
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To Syracuse and Troy.
Myself I led aside and said,
"You've travelled son1e my boy !"

t

r

TRAVEL ABROAD (IN NEW YORK
STATE.)
I left my home and went to Rome,
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One evening's call, told her all
My travels out from Lockport.
J-Ier pretty head she tossed and said,
"From way out home in Brockport''-

("I never r1se to Paradise
Or tra:vel e'en to Eden-)
But ev'ry year I journey clear
To Turin and to Sweden!"

J.

Dr. Richmond "'rill be the speaker at the
B. T., '16.

At a meeting of the candidates for the
s-vvimn1ing team last Monday Phil Mallen
'16 was elected captain of the team. Phil
needs very little introduction as he is already tri'ed and proven as a first . cl~ss
m.an. It is hoped that the condition of the
team and other things will point toward
a meet with Wesleyan very soon.

DEBATING TEAM CHOSEN.

)

I

The subject for debate is very sin1ilar to
the Allison-Foote subject. It is, "Resolved,
That in view of the present situation, the
United States should take in1mediate steps
to increase its artny and navy." Union is to
uphold the affirmCJ,tive of the proposition.
'rhe debaters realize that Donald Coulter's loss will he a serious handicap, but the
men are far m.ore experienced than .~ast
year, and plan to overcon1e the handicap by
energetic methods. It is too early now to
rnake predictions one way or the other, but
it is safe to say that a stiff struggle is to
con1e. Meanwhile, ·union stu des may as
well begin planning ao attend the debate and
also interview their class treasurers on the
question of that debating tax.

JUNIOR WEEK VESPERS.

MALLEN CAPTAIN OF SWIMMING.

j
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At the tryouts held Friday afternoon, the
following team was chosen to represent
Union for its fifth annual debate against
Cornell: Raymond S. Blodgett, '15, Milton
H. Sternf-eld '16, and Avrom M. Jacobs, '16,
with Spencer B. Eddy '18, as alternate. All
the men have had previous experience and
the three speakers are all of last yeaJr's
'varsity tean1. Sternfeld and Jacobs were
on this year's victorious Philomathean
team, Jacobs being the individual prize winner. Blodgett has been a 'varsity debater
for three years.

chapel service to be held Sunday at eleven
o'clock. This will be the last event of
Junior \\Teek.
A.t Hobart the ancient <;ustom of paddling, which corresponds to our hair cutting
as punishment for violation of student law,
has been abolished by the seniors. Upon
the approval of the student governing body
it will be officially a thing of the past. No
substitute has yet been adopted hut social
ostracism seems to be regarded by many as
a proper punishment for underclass violation.

. TO THE FESTIVE DAYS.
JUNIOR WEEK, the time of joy,
Union College, child of gladness,
N augh can love for your destroy
In our hearts, through mirth or sadness
Or through any other n1adness,
Rend your brightness from our thoughts.
Welcon1e, days of Cupid's wiles
Every hour too quickly flies ;
Every moment brings its stniles
Kaleidoscopic to our eyes.
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WELCOME.
Once a year we have the privilege of
greeting those of the fair sex who are gathered together from the four winds and come
to let their joyous voices ring through the
trees of our campus and their merry laughter echo and re-echo from the grey old walls
of our college.

we desire to make them describe our
etnotions, our longings and our deeper feelings of intense gratitude and unadulterated
joy. If we say that you are welcome, youngladies, good chaperones and kind patronesses, ~re should tell you only that which
you know already, but if it were possible
for us to frame a word of welcon1e to you
which would do justice to the inner feelings
which we desire to express through the
weak medium of language, it may be possible that your knowledge on the subject
n1ight be sornewhat enlarged.
Throughout the year we receive many
guests, do our best to make them feel at
ease in our midst and treat them in a manner which tends to make them rermember
us as their friends. They are all welcon1e
and when they leave us we sorrow at their
departure and long for their speedy return.
But only once in a year do we receive such
guests as you-the very gems of won1anhood, some in the bloom of happy youth,
others in the period of matronly charm and
loveliness. For three days you reign supreme upon the campus and the joys of the
happy absolutism with which you control
our every action can never be forgotten.
Ladies, with all our hearts we bid you
welcome; we greet you; we bow ourselves
to your happy service; we wish you every
joy while with us and every happy memory
after your ·departure, and we thank you for
the honor which you give by paying this
short, sweet visit to us and to our college.
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It is an indescribable pleasure to be able
to attempt to tell them just how glad we
are to see them, with what anticipation we
longed for the time of their arrival and the
lovely memories which we know will linger
THE COLGATE GAME.
with us long after they have dispersed and
Despite the fact that the festivities of
gone to their various hotnes.
this joyous time of the year are occupying
Words are weak implements indeed when the larger part of our most valuable tin1e,
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-vve feel that the Colgate game deserves
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recognition in these columns and we take
this opportunity of extending to the Garnet
team our congratulations and the thanks of
the students and alumni of Union College
for the showTing which they made in the
gymnasium last Friday night when facing
the Colgate five in good form.
The Union bunch started in with a spirit
of fight that never waned throughout and
built up such a lead that the Maroon aggregation was never able to overtake them.
Throughout the game they showed that they
were there for business and that their spirit
of determination was unshakable and their
spirit of fight unexhaustible.
Colgate put up a strong fight and both
tea1ns deserve credit for the high quality
of the game. The Garnet team is responsible for the fact that we won and they
deserve the praise of every Union man for
the style of game that they showed us.
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HELP!
For so1ne time past a discussion has been
going on in the columns of the Concordien.sis. The subject under discussion is
the '"'Grind" and so far four parties have entered into the argument. Upon investigation we find that three of these men arealready on the Concordiensis Board. We
again take occasion to urge that you men
of Union College use the columns of your
paper to express your sentiments. Is there
only one man in Union College outside of
the Concordiensis Board who has an opinion and is not backward about expressing
it? If you have no opinions, you are pretty
bad off and if you have them and leave
them unexpressed you are not much better
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off for having them. Let somebody speak
up besides the members of the Concordienses Board. It's your paper-use it!

SATAN'S ELEGY.
The mortars toll the knell of mortal strife
Our endless troops pile slowly o'er the sea
'"The plown1an, homeless, weeps his murdered wife,
The world belongs to Wilhelm and to me.
Now fades the glimmering landscape in its
flames,
And all the air with n1ighty thunder rings
Save where the shrapnel shrieks at those it
.
n1a1ms
And sharp milrailluse lulls to whom it
.
stngs.
Full n1any a soul from body e'er released
Into the dark hereafter set we free;
Full n1any a body forms the vulture's feast
Or spreads its putrid odor o'er the sea.
Th' homage of weaker nations sought to
.
ga1n
The thoughts of pain and ruin did despise
\\1 e scatter misery o'er a smiling plain,
And blind Germania with a century of lies.
For we unn1.indful of th' unnumbered dead
Do in these lines our glorious tale relate
If chance leaves one by whom it may be
read,
Or nations wish our name to execrate.
"Here rests his head, a head of monstrous
girth,
"Wilhelm to Kulture and to Fame a slave
"'fhe Devil used him to destroy the earth,
"And to a mad man fates of nations gave."
R. E. T ., '16.

PHI GAMS DINE.
The annual Norris dinner of Chi chapter
of Phi Gamn1a· Delta \vas held at the chap-

.; ;~'

,.,.
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ter house last Saturday evening. A. A.
.A.rmitage of Troy acted as toastmaster
while the speakers were F. M. :Willia,ms, E.
G. Anderson and
L. Rohrer.
i\rnong the alu1nni present were E. V.
R. Payne, '95; I-I oratio PoUock, '95; Fred
Eames, '95; Clinton Jones, '00; Roland
H.eed, '05; Harry Cook, '04; Wall ace Macn1illan, '1.2; Mason Hotchkiss, '09; Leland
v·Vood, '09; An1os Munson, '12; and Walter
'"riedn1an, '13.
After the dinner the Albany graduate
chapter held a meeting and elected George
Halla, '09, president for the ensuing year.

AT THE PROM

rr.

ALUMNI NOTES.
\Vith the past two weeks the Alumni
Publication Committee, the Commenccn1ent Con1n1ittee, the Alumni Association
Comn1ittee, the Executive Committee and
the Records Com1nittee have all held meetings on the campus. The graduates have a
new plan under consideration and expect
to make it public in a couple of weeks.
Meanwhile several of the "grads" have
reappeared in their old haunts. Among
those welcomed are John C. Van Vost, '42;
C. T. Bates, '12; Arson Richards, '95; C.
H. l\4:acCullock, '00; J. Edwin Riley, '12; Dr.
Carl E. McCombs, '04, and Joseph Clements,
Jr., '01.
ALL THINGS TO THEIR PLACES.
The gherkin was pickled,
The fishes were soaked,
The cart had a peach of a load,
The baker, he had such a bun
He 'most croaked
At the sight of a staggering toad.
And the full moon looked down
On a man who was souced
As through~ the rainstorm he had rode.
"He seems to think more of his stenographer than he does of his wife."
'"Well, you know he can dictate to the
stenog."
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Taking a Long Smoke on the Veranda.
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER.
Chirp the Eighth.
Junior \iVeek is a fine institution, young
ladies. The Innocent Bystander could fill
up his allotted space with the greatest ease
in the world by telling you just how it adds
1ustre to the fair name of Union, how it
serves as a respite from toil, how it gives us
a chance to show others how much we think
of them, how it gives a Prom and Soiree
committee gray hair prematurely, and so
on ad infinitum. If he did, however, there
would be nothing to talk of between dances.
Just think of it, 52 dances to dance in two
evenings!
'l~he Innocent Bystander has son1ething
else of which he may chirp. It is thiswhy not extend the Junior Week spirit,
young ladies, to the other thirty-nine weeks
of the college year? No, we don't want a
Prom or house parties every week. You
don't want us permanently to be broke, do
you?
.Almost every week, however, we have
son1ething or other that adds as mucl1 dignity to the name of the college as do two
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glorious dances. We have a series of eight
Ichabod Spencer lectures, nominally on
psychology., but this year they were of a
kind so broad as to allow the most inexperienced amateurs to derive enjoyment. We
also have t\vo or three debates a year.
lT nion's debating tean1 meets bigger col--leges than its footba11 tea1n. We .are also
booked for a series of lectures by Alfred
Noyes, the clever young English poet.
Sometimes our Classical Club, Chemical
Society, and so forth., hold public meetings
to which the public is in vi ted.
The idea is this. Junior Week is valuable
because it affords profitable entertainment
to the student and young lady he escorts,
and also because it gives the college the
right sort of advertising. But so do these
other events. You probably haven't been
asked to them, fair damsels, because the
young men did not supose that you would
be interested. Show him how silly he is.
Make it plain that you are so full of Union
spirit that anything at all under the auspices of Union College, whether it be social or intellectual, arouses your interest.
If he \iVon't invite you, tell him you know
son1eone who will.
The Innocent Bystander is not trying to
turn our students or their fair friends into
"Grinds." He values his young life far too
rnuch for that (See previous Concordys for
explanation.) The Innocent Bystander is
a good-natured scout, and perfectly reasonable, even though some of the fifteen or sixteen dictionary definitions of "Innocent"
\vould not seem to do him credit. Quit calling me na1nes, Gus.
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER.

FRESHMEN MAKE DEBUT.
The freshmen had their cotning out party
last week in 'rroy at the usual place-the
R.ensselaer Inn. The upper classmen expected a pretty good banquet in view of the
fact that they had been con1pelled to wait
so long for it. They were not disappointed
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for the affair was a grand success.
It vvas difficult to keep the time and place
of the dinner from the sophomores but the
first year men succeeded until all danger of
capturing Gilman, the president, and Faust,
the chairman, was over. In order not to be
late for the gala event, about fifteen frosh
left the "hill" Tuesday, arrived in Troy
whole-haired and safe and spent the night
and the next day at the Rensselaer.
Their classmates who left the campus
early \Vednesday morning were not so fortunate for the sophs had gotten wind of
their chartered car which was to leave at
5 a. m. When the sleepy-eyed freshmen,
who had stolen from warm beds at the
break of dawn into the icy blast of the
morning, had reached the rendezvous the
sophs were awaiting them with murder in
their eyes. A battle ensued which rivalled
Austerlitz for fierceness, but it was brought
to an abrupt end when a dozen or more officers of the law galloped down upon the
belligerents firing revolvers in the air.
The sophs ignomiously fled and the frosh
transport set forth under full sail. The
sophs, left behind, took the next car for
Troy, disporting themselves in the meantime at cutting the sunny curls of various
detached freshmen about the town. Several of the freshmen were also intercept.ed
in Troy by the sophs and shorn.
Early in the evening son1e valiant sophs
gained access to the dining hall and sprinkled the place profusely with some evil
stnelling concoction of Louis Mann's. By
burning sugar and opening wide the windo\vs, however, the banquet room was made
fairly livable by the tin1e the guests filed
in. President Gilman was toastmaster and
Charley Waldron, Jeff Delchatnps, Lynde
Hokerk, Blodget and Steve Story spoke.

Don't insist on lending your trouble to
other people. They n1ight pay it back with
interest some day.

,,.,·
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'iVhen Johnny came marching home was he
A soldier or a sailor?
And where did Johnny march, I ask:,
And wher'd the King Chase Taylor?
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The King Chased Taylor up a Hill ;
Behind the Barnes hid Taylor;
But I can't say if John came home
As soldier or as sailor,
(
l

:!

Published weakly by the Editor-in-Chief
and others.

SAD BUT TRUE.
"Hoffy" says that after tracing the existence of certain bacteria far back in the history of the hun1an race a famous bactereologist decided that bacteria have existed as long as have human beings. Summing_ this up in 'vhat he scientist claims to
be the shortest poen1 in the English language, he says,
"Adam
"Had 'em."
Not wishing to leave the ladies out of the
proposition, "Bone" Gardner has constructed a second stanza to the poem. "Bone"
says,
"Even Adam
"Had 'em."

,.,.

,.,.

;'i,

A. sample of the poetry handed in to Dr.
Chase by members of the sophomore class
appears below:

BASI<ETBALL.
Basketball's a grand old game
And those who play it win great fame,
But not for me !
I think too much of my small frame.
"\i\lhen you bump your nose upon the floor
And some gent steps on your front door,
You must get up and holler, "n1ore !"
Not for n1e!

A LITTLE POEM.
Entitled: "The Tutes on a Toot."

Binks: Why don't you buy an autom 0bile?
Jinks : Can't afford it.
Binks : Afford what?
Jinks: A Ford.
Binks : I said, an automobile.
Jinks: V\T ell if I can't afford a Ford,
what can I afford?
Nuf Sed.
Some people count their chickens before
they buy an incubator; others cross the
bridge before the engineer begins to design
it.
Friend: "I see Waters, the tailor, going to
your studio quite often; is he sitting for
you?"
Artist: "No, he's laying for me."

ANOTHER TRAGEDY.
First ActFreshman
Pompadour
Scissors
Sophomore
Second ActFreshman
Sophon1ore
Scissors
Nothing more.
Third ActFreshman
Profanity
Looking glass
Insanity.
Curtain.

>'
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A HAIR RAISING R;QMANCE.
Rev. Frank 0. Hokerk, who has been married 25 years, is such a young looking man
that when his son Lynde came home fron1
college wearing a mustache Pastor Hokerk was taken by several ~or the son. The
dominie persuaded Lynde to use a razor
on the 'tache and now they look like brothers.-Gloversville Leader.
• >t'
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THE WHIFFLEPOOF.
'Twas Junior Week and on the Hill
Dan Cupid, sought mamma's advice.
vVith arrows he was wont to fill
His quiver, and his face with rice.

'

'

Beware the whifflepoof my boy
Quoth Venus as she worked the pump.
The cardioid is not a toy
Until your prey is on the stump.
In his right tnit he took the bow
And sought for gan1e ne'er sought before.
On Stoneheart's. soul he stumped his toe,
And from his chest, the jiblets to:te·.
'

And as he hunted one by one
The hearts that ne'er had loved before,
The whifflepoof he'd learned to shun
Can1e promenading down the floor.
'•:

Then zip and zing and zing and woof
The trusty bow-string strained and
sprung,
At last the deadly whifflepoof
fiad felt an arrow in his lung.
"And is the whifflepoof in love?"
Quoth Mother Venus in her glee.
Come to my arms my Danish dove
At last, my son, hurray, hurree!
'Tvvas Junior Week and on the Hill
T·he whifflepoof at last was caught;
.And many a happy Jack and Jill
The diamond agent's hardware sought.

\i'lith apologies to Lewis Carroll.
SKYMPZUN .

ON GUARD!
A Communication.
·Today we An~ericans "hear the distant
thunder-hum" of war in Europe, and exercising our prerogatives of freedon1 of speech
and aetion, we gauge our conduct according
to our several and individual likings. Son~e
of us take Tommy's lead soldiers away lest
he beco1ne so brutal that he bite Fido;
others to preserve neutrality patriotically
refrain from singing ''Tipperary," while
others recom1nend a policy of speedy disarn1an1ent. "Militaris1n," the peace-doves
coo, is the cause of the present war, yet they
fail to observe the fact that tho' England
and Gern1any were never at war together
before, England is now Germany's most
hated enen1y-th~ nation who gave her the
closest rub comn1ercially. Still the same
people advocate a n1erchant 1narine by
\vhich we can take away the trade of the
belligerents and place ourselves in the same
position for a war as soon as one or both of
the "V\,.arring factions decide that we are their
n1ost dangerous commercial rivals. Yet they
would do nothing to defend their interests,
but would rather rely on son1e abstract principle that men are suddenly going to becon~e good after this war and start right in
on the millenium. Possibly so, but personally we disfavor the idea of preventing rains
by taking the roofs off our houses.
But why need the anti-militarists raise so
loud and discordant a wail of woe? We who
love Atnerica as well as they, have a plan
for her defense far n~ore wieldly and far less
burdensome than any of the existant forn1s
of militarism. President Hibben of Princeton suggests it. It is just this: To give military training as a part of the course in every
school and college in the United States. The
expense would be n~ore than repaid by the
value of the discipline and training to our

---
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youth and at the same time our nation
would have a yearly increasing trained army
of from ten to fifteen million men ready to
respond to the call to arms in case of need.
Meantime, no greater outlay need be put on
our present defenses than is necessary to
keep thetn in proper condition. There is
nothing aggressive in the policy to inspire
foreign animosity. There is no burden of
taxation laid upon our own people. But
there is an efficient fighting force that we
can rely on, for the army that can march
and shoot will always be respected. Let all
who read this consider. We are at peace
now. We desire to be in the future. Now
is the time to be on guard!

A QUESTIONAIRE AT B'ROWN.
A questionaire conducted by the Dean of
Brown University among the undergraduates elicited many facts of general interest to colleges.
Answers to the question, What was your
object in seeking a college education showed that 17 were preparing for the ministry,
18 for medicine, 48 for law, 77 for engineering, 19 to become chemists, 34 for teaching,
2 for journalism, 44 for business, 55 for
educational work and 201 for general education.
Eighty-one students made changes in
their original plans after entering college.
Four hundred and thirty-four of the 515
n1en came to Brown of their own choice.
Answers to the question, Why did you come
to Brown University? show that 137 came
because they lived in or near Providence
and could board at ho1ne, 28 came because
of opportunity here for outside work, 17
came because they were able to secure scholarship aid, 63 ca1ne through advice of members of the family or friends, 22 came
through advice of alumni, 43 came because
Brown was a small college, 34 came through
advice of teachers in preparatory schools, 8
can1e because Brown admits by certificate,

18 came because of the engineering courses,
33 came because Brown had the reputation
of being democratic and 6 came because
Brown is an eastern college.
The average age of the entering student
was 18.8 years.
Answers to the questi·on, "What courses in
college have you found most interesting?"
and "What courses in ·college have you found
the most serviceable in preparation for your
future work?" show that 190 students regard
ed biology as the most interesting in college,
and 94 regarded the same subject as the
most serviceable in preparation for the future. One hundred and fourteen regarded
chemistry as the most interesting, and 104
as the most serviceable. Two hundred and
eight regarded English as the most interesting, and 174: as the most serviceable. One
hundred and six regarded history as the
most interesting and 54 as the most serviceable. One hundred and twenty-three regarded mathematics as the most interesting, and 106 regarded the same subject as
the most serviceable. The average time
spent in preparation for lecture and reci tation was 1.4: hours.

REORGANIZATION OF THE
CORDY.

CON-

At the weekly meeting of the Concorliensis Board on January 22, Editor-inChief Delchamps appointed a committee to
draw up a constitution for the board. On
this comn1i ttee were placed Nathaniel
Finch, chairman, David Chapman and Harold Coole The purpose of reorganizing the
board is to lessen the work of the editor-inchief and to increase the duties of the other
editors.
At present the editor-in-chief
has the entire work to do after the reporters
hand in their write-ups. This, consequently, takes more time than one n1an ought
to give.
At the n1eeting last Monday night, a constitution was submitted to be voted on at
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the next meeting.
The proposed constitution equally assigns the work of editing and publishing the
paper among the senior members of the
board. Also the business manager is
brought into closer touch with the editing
part and staff of the paper. Through this
proposed plan, of which a longer article
will be printed in the next issue, the committee has endeavored to obtain the desired result.
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Popular hair dressing for Union College
affairs.
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LANGUID THOUGHTS OF A LAZY
SENIOR.
Time.
In spite of the fact that the saying, "Titnc
is money" is generally accepted as being
correct in a sense, still there are some who
look upon the statement doubtfully and
others who flatly deny its truth. The Lazy
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Senior being a person who flatly denies
anything that he possibly can, desires a
chance of exposing his views on the subJect.
Time, according to his idea, is not money
but is a commodity rather like money in one
sense but entirely different from it in many
others. Mon_ey is a convenient medium of
exchange. Some have much of it while
others have but a little. Time on the other
hand is distributed equally among the rich
and poor alike and each one of us is required to spend it as fast as he gets it.
There is no such thing as hoarding up time;
we must live up to our time income each
day and exchange it for something which
will be a boon or a detriment to ourselves
and to others. When the Lazy Senior wakes
up in the morning at about quarter after
seven he becomes conscious of the fact that
his check book contains about nine hundred
and forty-five minutes which must be drawn
and spent before the respectable hour for
retiring again comes around. If he doesn't
wake up until eight fifteen he finds that he
has already drawn sixty minutes of this
and spent them for sleep, forfeiting his
breakfast at the same time and losing out on
an eight o"clock class. Perhaps he will
sneak down into the kitchen while no one
is looking and get the chef to feed him and
perhaps the kind professor may be persuaded to allow him to make the absence
up but he must spend more time in these
processes. The extra hour which he spent
in bed is commonly called lost time but is
really only time n1isspent.
N O\V and then the Lazy Senior finds that
he has a rather dull :fifty minutes or so to
spend between classes and, without think...
ing seriously upon the matter, picks up a
trashy novel of some sort and reads until
the time is spent and his attention is required elsewhere. Con1n1only speaking, he
has killed an hour, but correctly speaking
he has spent an hour in a rather unprofitable n1anner.
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If time is a comn1odity, son1e will say, one
man could buy another's twenty-four hours looked up to with a distant and mysterious
and have forty-eight for himself. This is aV\re and reverence as a demigod, "a little
not exactly true because time is in the lower than the angels/' As such his "imsame peculiar class of commodities as is portance'' was unquestionable hut his value
labor. When you buy a man's labor you to the community was negligible, save as
m~erely buy the right of specifying how he he served as a pole star by which the Afnershall put forth his energy toward the ac- ican ship of education was guided through
complishing of son1e task which you wish the storm and stress of pioneer days and
to see con1pleted. So when you buy a man's early imin1gration. But today his position
titne you again buy merely the right of is different. So fast have educational inspecifying how he shall spend this time--not stitutions turned out their finished product,
the right of spending it yourself for such that he is now one among and no longer
one fron1 the body politic. In his new posiand exchange would be in1possible.
If every student of Union College would tion he finds his proper use and purpose,
begin now and demand a receipt for every namely that of a blending element. Wherminute which he spends from now on one ever college men and women forn1 even a
would not hear so n1any complaints of, "I stnall percentage of the population of a
didn't have time" in the future. If you co1nmunity, the air of culture and refinespend eight hours in sleep, look rested; if you ment of the place is immediately noticeable
make a daily expenditure for exercise, see even among their neighbors who are themthat you gain in strength; if you spend a cer- selves not college trained. It is to secure
tain amount daily for study, see that you this influence that should be and is the chief
store a proportional amount of knowledge aim of the American college of today.
in your brain. You have twenty-four hours
In the first place, the culture of the
to spend each day and must spend exactly Greeks and Romans is directly transplanted
that much and no more. The Lazy Senior by the classical courses from the ancient
advises that you look ahead and decide in 1vorld to the new community where the colwhat department of the world's store you lege man takes up his abode. It may not
may spend most profitably. Ten minutes even be a conscious effort on his part, since
planning will not be wasted but rather spent through years of study the ancient culture
in a manner highly conducive to the maxi- has become a part of himself and is reflected
mum efficiency.
by him in direct proportion to the power of
his personality. It is, however, a grievous
mistake to imagine that the only sources of
THE COLLEGE MAN AND THE
culture are the ancient classical writers.
AMERICAN.
The very atmosphere of lecture room and
With the rapid increase in institutions of
higher education and the popularity of col- library is cultured, while the well equipped
lege education, the college ·graduate is be- museum is still the haunt of the Muses.
coming an important factor in the nation's The ethics of the greatest Greek philosophpopulation. 1""he meaning of the expres- ers can have no greater effect in developing
sion, "becoming important" must not be a genuine code of honor than the correct
vvorking of the increasingly popular honor
1nisconstrued. 1-..rue, the college man in a system.
certain sense has always been an important
Politically our American institutions
person. In the old days, he was important
as a kind of 1nental magician whom people would profit by lessons from college politics.
Were the "no-deal·" system to becotne a
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Correcting ten con1mandn1ents _____ $
Embellished Pontius Pilot and put
ne'v ribbon on his bonnet -------Put new tail on the rooster of St.
p,eter and mended his comb ------Replumed and gilded the left plun1e
of the guardian angel ----------Washed the servant of the High
Priest and put carn1ine on his neck
Renewed Heaven, adjusted the stars
and cleaned the tnoon ----------Reanimated the :fires of Purgatory
and restored souls --------------Raised the flames of hell, put a new
tail on the Devil, mended his left
hoof and did several jobs for the

5 12

3 02
2 20

4 18

Among a sport-loving people like the
Americans, the influence o£ the college man
5 12
is sure to be of immeasurable importance.
It is in our colleges that athletic sports and
7 14
contests are held for their own sake with no
ulterior aim. The result is that the college
3 06
1nan is the true sportsman in the best sense
of the word, possessing qualities which are
of unlin1ited ilnportance in any line of
activity he may pursue, for as athlete or
dan1ned ------------------------ 7 17
rooter, he gains self control, fair play, cour- Rebordering the robes of Herod and
age and resolution in the face of adversity
readjusting his wig ------------ 4 00
and a score of other qualities which make Cleaved the ears of Balaam's ass and
for success in all he undertakes .
shod him ----------------------- 3 02
The social and. religious side of the col- l\f ended the shirt of the Prodigal Son
lege man need only be mentioned. In coland cleaned his ears ------------ 4 00
lege, he n1eets the aristocracy of the republic, the best blood of the land, with all
Total --------------------------$48 03
its polish and refinement. The college Y.
M. C. A. and chapel keep constantly foreFROM A FRESHMAN'S DIARY.
nlost in his mind the idea of the Supreme
Being, while the foreign missions are alFound By a Young Lady.
most exclusively supported by college gradJanuary 28, 1915.
uates.
"F"ell out of bed."
Such are the elements that make the col"Fell in with an old pal."
lege man or woman the leading citizen, the
"Fell for his line of talk."
super-An1erican and in the light of their
"Fell up the steps."
privileges should they regard their respon"Fell out with n1y old girl."
sibility to influence, to encourage, to lead
"Fell in love with a new one."
the less fortunate of our own and Europe's
''Fell asleep."
millions to the lofty standards of the true
"The just man falleth seven times a day."
American citizen.
HEGEMAN.

THE COST OF WAR.

•

•

11at1ona1 tnshtuhon as to son1e extent 1t 1s
hound to with the increase in number of
college men, our nation would be _as just
as it is great, while if government officials
were chosen on their merits as team managers are, boss rule would be as dead as
Nero.
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The "British Architect" gives the following bill of i terns sent in by an artist for repairs made to the properties of an old Belgian church :

DARTMOUTH'S WINTER CARNIVAL.
An intercollegiate ski and snowshoe meet,
the first of its kind ever held in the United
States, features the programme for Darttnouth's annual 'vinter carnival to -be held
February 13.
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FEMININE SPRITE: ''Dont be alarmed! Just tell me is my halo on straight?"

PRINCETONIANS TO BE SOLDIERS.
Nearly 50 Princeton students have signed
papers approving the formation of a military company, the plan for which was favorably received by the faculty some tin1e
ago.

Niembership will be voluntary and will
entail no compulsion in time of war. The
government has offered to supply an officer for drills and also the necessary arms
and ammunition.
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.NOTHING OVER 10 CENTS.
All the Latest Novelties in

WALL PAPER
AND DECORATIONS
. .,
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Sun 5 &tOe Wall Paper Stare

QUINN'S

411 STATE S'TREET.
Over Woolworth's.
'Phone 4454-J.

','

.......

Schenectady's Greatest Drug
Store
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If you want anything {rDm
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Just Telephone 12 8 5

WATERS, Custom Tailor
15 6 BARRETT .STREET

Anytime

l
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NOTHING OVER 10 CENTS.

Hasty Messengers Deliver
all Purchases

Imported and Domestic Woolens
15% Reduction to Students
For samples and prices, see

ROBERT N. LANDRETH

,.
J!

L.~~

College Hill, Phone 1915-J
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Steefel Broa.
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rhe
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ALBANY, N. Y.
(

·'

YOUNG MEN!·
Step Into a Pair of Our

SURE-FIT Shoes

·ms

Price Isn't the Only Important
Consideration
Price is only important as its relation to
quality. $3.00 would be cheap for a good
seat at an opera but an awful high price to
pay for a "movie."
Steefel prices now are 25% off - the
qualities are of the "opera'' type-high caste,
high class, cultured, refined.-Guaranteed.

I ·'I'<
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When we cut 25% off our prices we say
good-bye to profits-the farewell isn't sad,
however, because it sends out our stocks in
a jiffy. Better not delay; this opportunity
won't last much longer.

Here we picture two
of the newest lasts
for young men who
kee.p apace with the
ehoe fashions.
Correct tor college,
school or business.
Natty enough
for
dress wear. ·

$4 aO$6
!-

.A

~IR

sTYLEs

Values like these are
only possible in a
metropolitan l!t t ore
Uke Patton & Hall's.

PATrON & HALL
245 STATE ST.

Belew tile Brtda'e.
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More
College
News
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Every
Day

GAZETTE
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Read It

IN THE

There is no Music Like

Giocia's Orchestra

302 Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Telephone.
Yale and Hardvard, Each 9 in. x 24 i n , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Princeton, Cornell, Michigan,
Each
Ra! Ra! Ra!
7 in. x 21 in.

Juniors

4--PENN ANTS. SIZE 12x30-4
Any Leading Colleges of Your Selection
AU of our best quality, in their proper colors,
with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited time sent
postpaid for 50 cents and five stamps to cover
shipping costs.
Write us for prices before placing orders for
felt novelties of all kinds.

This is for you.
One portrait, (the best
you have ever had
taken) and a print for
your Class Book for
One Dollar.

See W. A. Hughes,
Pyramid Cluh, College Representative

The Studio of

The Gem City Novelty Co. MABELLE PRIMMER
6237 Bittner St., Dayton, Ohio.
241 STATE STREET
Over Patton & Hall

.,

Nott Terrace Home Bakery

Schenectady's Leading Flower Shop

C. LOHEN, Prop.
,.
L

Fresh Pies, Buns, Rolls, Cake,
Bread Daily.

3fulius £gtr

'Phone 4258-J.

..
(

L. SCHWARTZ
N·EWS ROOM

Cigars and Tobacco, Ice Cream, Candies
and Groce.ries. College Idols.
108 Nott Terrace

ED
Cor. State and Centre
Sts., Over Douglass
New Shoe Store
{
·,'

Schenectady, N.Y.

THE
'

BARBER

ORCHIDS, ROSES AND
VIOLETS
735 State Street

THE BARBER SHOP FOR
UNION MEN
Absolutely Sanitary. First Class
Service. Ask the Man Who's
been Here.

The New Hygienic Lunch and Restaurant
Most Sanitary Lunch Room in Schenectady
Specialty-Reasonable Prices, Comfortable

('

[t

Bellinger Paint Co.

y

~~· ~

~ ~·

dj -

PAINTS,

r

Walk~Over shoes will take
you anywhere and back.

OlLS
LET YOUR NEXT PAIR BE

Dealers in all kinds of Wa:x Polishea

·212 So. Centre ,St.

l.
'

Schenectady

407 State Street,

'
'

'•

Walk-Overs.

A. R. Zita' s Orchestra

furnished music at Union College 1905
'·06' ,
'07, '08' '09' 'I 0 ' • I I ' ' I 2 ' I 3 & '14

Best Dance Music in the World
g,~~· J~·~r::~!:::~e~48~!e Better for Concert
Office and Res., 16 7 Hamilton St.' Albany

TILLY, The Barber

..·.
';,,

We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

HOME MADE CANDIES

JAMES F. BURNS
Electrical Supplies.

N.H. Weaver

Study Lamps, Portables, Etc.
442 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

"UNION NATIONAL BANK''
334 State Street
'··

Solicits Accounts of Students

W. A. BULLIS
i
~

.

Periodicals, Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes. All latest Desserts
served at his fountain.
Catering to College and High School functions a specialty. Music furnished if desired.

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

130 NOTT TERRACE

N.M.READ
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

·Room 74 Parker Building. Special Rates to Students
Telephone 620- W

LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh
OPTOMETRIST
1'26 State Street

Eyes Tested and GlAsses Fitted

135 NOTT TERRACE

Bell ,Phone 1356-M.
Suits Made to Order from $18 to $35.

A. GARUCKY
Custom Tailor for Ladies' and Gentlemen
Sanitary Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and Repairing of Ladies' and Gents' Garments.
870 Eastern Ave., Bet. Wendell & Morris Aves.

Cigars

Ice Cream

Soda

St. Regis Pharmacy, 600 Union St.
CHAS R. CAREY

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Toilet Articles

THE ROLLINSON STUDIO
Quality Photography

uwatch

the Show Case"

RINDFLEISCH'S
Artistic Parisian Dye Works
116 Jay Street.
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Men of Fashion Smoke
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''Bull'' Durham
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After a big night at the opera, men who subscribe
to boxes for the season-masters of the fine art of
enjoyment-relish fresh, delicious cigarettes of "Bull"'
Durham tobacco while waiting for their limousines.
Theirs are the strong, active hands of self.. achievement-capable of controlling the destinies of an
industry, or of "rolling their own.,, "Bull'' Durham
cigarettes with equal success.

GE·NUINE

..BULL DURHAM
.SMOKING TOBACCO
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Cigarettes rolled with this pure, mild, sun-mellowed tobacco are supremely gratifying to the trained
smoke taste-their freshness,
Aalt lor FREE
smoothness and distinctive, ::i~ka:;:t ·;:":::~:
uinque fragrance, delightful beyond comparison. That is why
connoisseurs throughout the
worl~ prefer to "roll their own"
cigarettes with "Bull" Durham.
An I_llustrated Booklet,
showmg correct
--n~
way to "RollYour
-·Own" Cigarettes, and a package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham. Durham, N. C.

FREE
I
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Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

THE UNION
of a Sophomore or Freshman with a few dolars which wHI stay by bi·m until he is a Senior can be
effected by an occasional deposit in

The Schenectady

Savin~s

Bank

COR. STATE AND CLlNTON

The Gleason Book Co.

The Edison

104 Jay Street
Gleason Building
"On your way to the post office"

American Plan
All Outside Rooms

Dcealers in College Goods too

Rates $2.50 to $4.00
Special Meal Ticket, 8 meals for $5
Edwin Clute, Prop.

The

PURE
FOOD
Store

numerous to include in the

Schenectady, N.Y.

"Concordy"

I!ITHE MOHICAN MARKEll·!.
P""'l

Iii.

The Big Store Arou,nd. the Corner
161 JAY

ST~EET,

r.

The

PURE
FOOD
Store

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

THE OUTLET
140 JAY STREET,

Opposite Van Curler

Brokers and Jobbers of fine Custom Made
Garments

$10.95 for any Overcoat or Balmacaan
in the store
Full Dress Suits For Rent

Wally Girling
Johnson and Murphy Shoes
Kirkpatrick Shoes
Room I & II, Middle
Section South Colle~e

Sweaters and Banners
R. E. REEVES handles
our line in Union

Arthur Mfg Co.

Lowville, N.Y.

JUST WRIGHT

The Schenectady Clothing Co.

SHOES

Clothing for College Men
Stein-Bloch and Hickey-Freeman

Full - Dress Acceessories

Reductions on Winter Weight
s.hoes worth your

Arrow Collars
Oakes' Sweaters
"!he newest in hats at aU times

while.

The Schenectady Clothing Co.

Geissler & Ryan

Telephone 91-W

173 Jay Street

The OAK Barber Shop

P. J. K.ENNEY

426 STATE STREET.

CUSTOM
TA·ILOR

M. F. ALEE, Prop.

CHARLES DERWIG
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING ·

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
College Clothing a
Specialty

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
18 Barrett Street
•Phone 354-W.
Between Union and Liberty Streets.

Cor. Jay &Liberty St.

ENDWELL Shoes

The Manhattan Co.

Schenectady, N. Y

142 STATE STREET

A Complete Department Food Store.
The Best in Everything for
the Table at the.lowest
Cash Prices.

J

QUICK, ACTIVE SERVICE

Our Goodyear Welt Shoes .fit perfectly
l'

l:

! :·
l
1

II :
I
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and are very stylish in appearance; besides
they wear like iron. What more could
you ask?

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
206 So. Centre Street

Near State

~
.
'

r
f

Suits and Overcoats cut to your
measure $20 upward

313·315 State Stre.et

J

I '',;'~

:j

Schenectady's Leading Restaurant

GLENN'S
422 State Street
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Stoll's Ho!hrauhaus
162-64-68 Jay Street, Schenectady, N . Y ..
Will Serve Real German Meals at All Hours at Moderate Prices.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT EVENINGS.
Nicely Furnished Rooms by Day or Week.
Telephone 1938.

MAX NOW A, Propa
A unique German place, Catering to private parties in and out of the house.

Schenectady Taxicab Service CoB

Mandeville, '17
Representative on the Hill.

H. J. Sch artz Tailoring Co.
Snappiest Made-to-Measure Clothing at
less than "Ready-Made'' Prices.
Dress Suits from $25 up.
9 Proctor's Arcade, W edgeway Building.

The Liberty Bell Adjustable Lamp
A LAMP FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Representative on the Hill, Girling, '17.

Hallbauer-Hardman Mfg. Co.

Phone 4489.

E

IT RAINS

IN A HURRY
OUT FOR PLEASURE

Call 4489
KILDER & HICKS
The Capitol District's Greatest Trunk & Leather
Goods Store
Buy bagl!age with the 5 year guarantee
,.~,.:wA 'Y,s

177 Jay Street
-~Schenectady, N.Y.
~'i'(

957 State Street.

llO No. Pearl St.
Albany, N. Y.

REP A~ RING

Telephone 1909-W

Electric City Barber Shop
EDWIN POSSON, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Face and Scalp..
436 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

SPALDING'S
for nearly forty years-have been the ones to think
out, and put on the market, things really new in sport.

Are you posted on just what's new this year?
A. G~ Spalding & Bros. 5201 ~~h1~v~~N~~s¥~:~
Send for Catalogue

Telephone Connections

A. STOODLEY

S. A. Hamilton
GROCER

People's Baker

423 Union St.

Schenectady, N.Y.

C. A. Whelan & Co.
Cigars and Tobacco
301 and 443 State St.

Schenectady

Phone 2540

841 Union St.
MY STOCI{ OF

Fall Hats and Haberdashery
is now complete.. An inspection is solicited.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM,
336 State Street,

Gazette Building

20th Century Lunch
CHOCOLATE PIE WITH WHIPPED CREAM, OUR SPECIALTY
154 Jay Street,
''On your way to the Post Office"

.1

SUITS FOR COLLEGE
MEN
... ·: :'!"': .,,. .•

?

:

=

Double Breasted Models, Single Breasted Straight Front Styles,
and the newest ideas in soft roll, two and three button coats are all
here-all made for us by those wonderful Hart, Schaffner & Marx
tailors.
College men like these clothes better than any other clothes
made and the men of Union are showing us that they do.
time.We are glad to show them to you any day that you can give us

~

240-244 STATE STREET
Schenectady

SCHENECTADY
~

Art Press
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